
5. Notes on the Metrical Structure of the Poems

5.1. Quantitative analysis
The poems included in this collection have been recoqded from oral performance, and

the oral realization therefore constitutes the most natural basis for their metrical

analysis. One possible point of departure is the scansion which often gives prominence

to the metrical stress. The first poem of Text tX is a striking example of this feature:

the reciter declaims it very rhythmically:

IX Ea tálga Syux ib-tiUs il-$x
b byútin táuna ti-4-4elán

IXga tálga rhún u-tåuuid-dhún
b w-fi5g irdúnhum mtún i{-Qán

This scansion suggests a metrical patErn which is mainly based upon an accentual

system. However, many Poems give a spontaneous impresSiOn of being at least partly

based on a quantitativ¿ metrical structure. Thus, the scansion of the poem of Text II
does not give the same prominence to the metrical stress, but it is recited with natu¡al

stresses. An analysis which does not pay attention to anything but the surface

representation of the poem would yield the following pattern:

II17a'il.bãr.ha.bâ.tin.<u.yü.ni.sa.hã.ra

II 18a

b

b w.tig.lir.ra.5ã.dib.mug.le.ril.(ën.ma{.rär
v--v---v----
) aw.wãh. 

( a.dah.rin.ma.{ã.lib.gã.ra

bi. Sah.ra. but.tÕ.bãt.xa.dEt.li.dür

--v--v-vv-v

This kind of analysis on purely phonetic grounds, strictly based on the surface

Structure, does not reveal any consistent pattern, however. AS a matter of faCt, it iS

doubful whether ir should be applied at all. Even ifthe vernacular dialect spoken by

the reciter be used as the point of deparnrre, its surface smûcture cannot afford a solid

basis for metrical analysis, which always refe¡s to abstract models. The¡efore the

underlying phonemic stn¡cture is likely to be a more relevant basis.

On the phonemic level, all final vowels of the dialect irrespective of their
etymology must be regarded as long. This of course also applies to the last syllable of
the hemistich, which traditionally is counted as prosodically long. In the dialect of the

reciter, the normal reflexes of the preposition bi- are b- (before nouns) and br- (before

suffixed pronouns), the latter form often occurring before nouns as well, probably

lengthened analogously with fl. The same holds true of the majority of the

neighbouring sedentary and Bedouin dialects as well. In the two pairs of hemistichs

analyzed here, the preposition occurs in both forms, in different metrical positions.

Even if all final vowels are counted as long, the analysis still does not yield a

regular patt€rn. To reveal a nrore regular metrical pattem, some systematic changes in
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the phonetic shape of the recitation can, however, be rather safely done. Such a
change is restoring short vowels which disappear as results of synchronic processes,
an adjustment agreeing with the genitive phrase muglct il-<cn (- v - -) n lzb,
which in its local dialectal surface form is mrlgilt il-<ën (v - - -). Here the
synchronic process ofdeleting shon vowels other than /a/ in unstressed open syllables
is impeded by metrical reasons clearly bearing upon the syllable structure and not the
stress. That the word boundaries in a quantitative analysis as a rule must be
disregarded is a matter of course, but all further steps leading to a greater regularity
might seem arbirary. Thus it looks unjustiûed to increase the number of short syllables
by restoring short vowels the disappea¡ance of which is the result of a díachronic
process, or by adding shorr final vowels which do not exisr in the spoken language.
Yet this is not totally ungrounded; as a matter of fact, such short extra vowels
sometimes occur both in recitation (e.g. IX 2s-34) and, perhaps more commonly, when
poems are sung. The arbitrariness is reduced to a minimum when short vowels are
added in order ro systemarically analyze all overlong syllables (cVc, cvcc) that
occur in positions other than at the end of a hemisrich as metrically representing the
sequence of a long (cV, cvc) and a short (cv) syllable. Ir must be pointed our that
this procedure does not imply restoration of any vowels which have been elided as
results of diachronic processes; rather, it only systematically splits overlong syllables
into two syllables. After these kinds of mechanical a-djustmenß, the above hemisrichs
run:

II I7a ,il.bã/ É.hã.bã.rir/ <u.yú.nr-/ sa.hã.rã

--lv---lv--lv--b [w.Jtig.lir/ra.Sã.de.be.mug/le.til.(ê/ne.ma{.rür
["]--lv-vv -lv--lv--II 18a '}aw.wã[h]/ <a.dah.riry' ma.{ã.lrl ba.gã.rã

-- lv -- lv-- I v --b bl.SaV ra.but.tõ.bã/ tc.xa.dë/ te.lî.där

--lv---lvv-lv_-Now only hemistich 17a displays a regular parrern clearly akin to the þwrl. The
regular quantitadve panern of the acatalectic l¡w¡l hemistich is as follows:

v-x/v -x- /v-x/v-v-
in which x stands for anceps (short or long), while the sequence v - in the beginning
of every foot is a ñxed, unchangeable element of the foot (watid mafmt. according to
the terminolory of al-Xalil ibn Aþmad). Compared wirh this patrem, the metre in 17a is
regular but shorter, both acephalic and catalectic. Also 18a is rather regular: (rlt may
be read instead ef <¡- 

-¿s 
is actually done by another reciter of the same poeml-

and to the preposition b- a short vowel may be added as indicated above. The anceps
syllables are in both hemistichs represented by a long syllable, a featue very conrmon
in the metrical pattern of Naba¡i poetry. In l7b the first shon syllable fills rhe slot
reserved for the conjunction, i.e., it is metrically optional, a case characteristic of
orally transmitted Naba¡i poetry. The second foot remains too
I Text II 25, foot¡roæ.
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to the rules applied here-analyzed as /n-S¡d. 'ib.mug/. The third foot of line l8b

¡emains irregular as well, most probably due to some change in the original wording.

In most poems it is possible to frnd some v€rses which without any adjustments

display a regular merical pattern. These can rather safely be used as a basis for

further metrical analysis of the remaining verses. In this way the metres of a majority

of the poems can be defined. In the following analysis the menically most regular

verses occurring in the present poems are used as a Point of departure. These are

followed by examples of possible ways to analyze verses which do not seem to follow

any regular pattem.

The rhyme pattem of Text'fi 17-25 is a regularly alternating AB AB AB (A -ara,

B -¡t).
An altemative analysis is to regard the optional shon syllable in the beginning of

the hemistich as a metrically irrelevant element. This yields the pattern

--v-/--v-l-v--
which can be regarded as a variety of the sarl(,lengthened with a mu¡affal syllable.

This is the analysis proposed by AL-BARGIE, who points out that this seems to be the

most frequent m€tre in Palestinian and Jordanian popular poems.2 On the othe¡

hand, AL-S¡'ID, who does not use the classical names of the metres, calls this

measure hilãli, a pattern characteristic of the Hilali epics.3

Text I
Since the poem was sung, no regular quantitative pattern can be discemed, but when

analyzed according to the principles indicated above, the pattem of the acatalectic

¡awrl is revealed:
10a w-ðam sãbtin yã 5êx b-is-sêf (ugtha

w.ðam.sã/ ba.tin.yã.Se/ xa.bis. sê/ fa. 
(ug.te.hã

v--lv ---lv --lv -v-lOb rayyaþt átriltra min imÉãdab <alifha

ray.yaly' ta.hil.ha.miry' ma.Éâ.dab/ ( a.li.f,a.hã

--lv---lv--lv-v-
I la ðam sabtin yã 5êx Sall€t mani(ha

ðam.sã/ ba.tin.ye.5ê/ xa.Sal.lël ta.man. ( e.hã

--lv---lv--lv-v-
l lb rayyaþt átrittra min im!ã{ab çahltha

ray.yaly' ta.hil.hã.min/ me.Sã.{ab/ ça.hr-.la.hã

-- lv --- lv -- lv -v -In order to obtain this regular pattern, at least one deviation from the systematic
restitution of cenain short vowels has to be made: the word 'ahl must be analyzed as

ahil. Occasionally it seems impossible to arrive at a regular pattern with a consistent

2 RUgenGÛTI, )A!ãnr, p.65.
3 ALSn.tD, AI-Si<r al-nabati, p. 46. According o him, rhis metre is ¡he basic me¡re of Nabap poety,
since its cigins must bc caced back to the risc of Hiteti pocty. Conespondingly, he traces the poetic
koine of this genre to ürc dialect of thc Banä Hilã1, p. 27f.
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analysis, e.g.:
l2a )itmannõtak maktäl ibtãli ((ünana

te.man.nê/ tak.mak.tu.lal ba.ta.h/ {a.(U.na.na
v--l---v lv--lv -v-Here both the pronominal suffix -¡t and the word mrttûl cause metrical problems.

However, the same wording appears in the version published by Al-(uzAyzl. To take
another example, in 9b there are too many syllables in the 6¡st foot:
9b ma yirmr-h min il-fu¡sãn ,illa gsrlha

ma.yir.mr-.[he]/ mi.nil.fur. sa/ na. rit.lãl É.g.la.hã
[v]/v--- lv-_ lv-v-

In 8a the extra syllables in the beginning may be explained as an exclamation not
included in the fi¡st line:
8a y-a zëd bãþ il-xafa l-yõm mã b-{amayri

yã.2êd: bã.þil/ xa.fã.)al.yõl ma.mã.bal Ça.ma.)i.n- (?)

l--l --lv---lv-vlv-v-The rhyme paftern is a simple monorhyme -frha in the second hemistichs, once
deviating slightly (-rBhe l0b). The first hemistich once has the same rhyme (l7a).

Ten III
51a kasirn¡m Éinahi w-istadallet (úgubku

ka.sir.tum/ g.na.þi.wis/ ta.!al.lël ta.<ug.ba.kum
u --lu ---lv 

_ 
-lv -v-52a lã tig¡a(u !ëbãtkum <an bilãdna

lã.rig f a. 
(i¡. gê.bã/ te.kum.< ary' bi.lã.de.na

--/v---/v--lv-v-This analysis gives a regular fawll pattern with an oprional first short syllable, i.e., the
hemistichs are optionally acephalic. If adjustments of this type are accepted, less
regularverses can be analyzed as follows:
42a tilfi (ala slambäl w-idxul <ala l-malak

til.fì/ <a.las.tam.bû/ la.wid-xuV <a.lal.ma.lak

--lv---/v-_ lv-v-
46a luh (êltin 

SaÇ{at min il-!ä( w-il-(ara
luh. ( e/ la.tin.taÇ. {aV mi. nil.tty' (e.wil. ( a.râ

--lv---lv--lv-v-40a (awdirin natditin binit (ãyir
( aw.dî/ ya.tin.nat.dî/ ye.tin.birV ta.( a.yir

--lv---lv--/v--49a yã mãxdÍn is-sabi< xallu yamino
y-a.mãl xa.di.nis.sab/ < a.xal.lü/ ya.rnr-.noh

--l -lv--lv--The last two examples display a variety which is both acephalic and catalectic, a very
common line in both this and other poems approximately following the ¡awrl metre. It
must be admitted, though, that many verses are more iregular, e.g.:
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4la

56a

43a

w-ga{{abtha darb il-hãÉË tilga mawã{i<

[w.]ga{. {ab/ te.ha.dar.bil.he! Éa.tilg¡/ ma.u,ã.Ci(

lvl--/v----lv--lv--
min (úgubkum 

hinimna gazzt ir-r13 Þil-gana
min.(ug/ ba.kum.þir.rim.nã.gazl ze.dr.íl Ée.bil.ga.nâ

-- lv ----- lv -- I v -v -w-ra(fi (an rãs is-sifgf( )ibin mazyad

[w.] ta(.fr/ ( 
an.rã. si5.3i!/ Ë1. 

(ib/ ne.maz.yad

[v]--l- ---l--lv--
The second hemistichs display a shorter variety:
39b þurrin uJã-luh Þir-röãb mi$'l

hur.rid u.lã.luh.bir/ ri.ðã.be/ mi.¡il

--lv---lv-vlv-¿10b b-iS-5Õb mã yaFa (alêha mitrl
biS.Sõ/ ba.mã .ya¡.rãt <a.lë.hã/ mi.til

--lv---lv--lv-
Some lines are more irregulaç e.g.:

55b w-xa{äna Þil-hÍlãt w-it-tadhtr

[w.]xa.{ü/ nã.bil.tu-.1ãl te.wit.tad.hi
lvl v -/-- -- lv -- I -It seems that a final vowel is here treated as short (xa.{ä.na); the lack of a syllable at

the end may be due to a substitution of tadbîrfor an original tadãbTr or anorher word
of the same syllabte parrern and ending in -rl.

The rhyme pattern is a monorhyme (cicil) in rhe second hemistichs, with one
deviation (tedÞrr 55b).

Text N
39a '}illãm lãyamna bkãrin þarãra

)il.lfl ma.lã.yam.nã/ bi.kã.riry' tra.rã.ra

--lv---lv--l35b w-hãda zimâni lift bih ir-ti<egib

Iw.]ha.{a/ zi.mã.ni.sif/ ta. bi.hiv ti. ( ã.gib

["] --lv --- lv -- lv --30c rab(in (ala lõf il-mi(ãdi gihhn
rab.(iry' ( a.lã.1õ.fiV mi. ( ã.dil gi.lÍ.IÍn

-- lv --- lv -- | v--
37d ðam {ayya(at ,itwãd gabil zilãli

ðam.Çayl ya.<at.)ig wã/ da.gab lal zi.lã.li

--lv---lv-v lv--
The metre thus seems to be a variety of the catalectic Íawil. However, irregular
hemistichs occur commonly:
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34a )il-(ën <eni nlarat mãha
)il. ( e/ na. 

(e.nl. >ily' ta.ratl mã.hã

--lv---lv-l--oc -- lv -- I v - | -- (<ë.nin.!a.rat)

22b )illi laww gilletma5ãtrih yilgãh

'il-lr/ law[wJ.gil.let/ ma.3â.hr7 ha.yil.gah

--l---lv--l22c ya-wêl ma )akgar <azätah ma( ¡anãyãh
yã.w-e/ la.mã.)ak.¡arl ( a.zü.tah.ma</ ga.nâ.yãh

--lv---lv---lv--or: --lv---l-v-lv--((az.wa.tah)
The rtryme follows the pattern aaaA bbbA cccA, etc. However, there are several

deviations from the A rhyme (2M,22d,25d,,35d.,36d,37d). The rhymes in lines abc

are regular except 33abc. In 41, -lha rhymes with la.

Text V
The mene is a catalectic variant of the ¡aw¡l:
15a w-min (úgubhin mâ {ugr dan il-miça<rb

[w.]min. 
( ug/ ba.hin.mã.{ug/ ta.dar.riV mi. $¡i.( ib

[v]--lv---lv--lv--
15b w-nu¡bux <ala l-mâ ma n{Eg il-gifãra

[w]nuç.bux/ 
< a.lal.mã.mã/ ne.dä.giV gi.fã.rã

lvl--/v ---lv--lv--In this po€m, too, many lines are irregular, e.g.:

11a w-xallema yã 5ëx <ala bi(ira bi(irën

[w.]xal.lel ta.nã.yã.SE.xel (a.lã.bi. (î.ral bi.<I.rên

[v] --lv--- v I v -v -v I v --llb )amma !-!alãle Þimrãlrena ma yiþbara
) am.ma!.ta.lã.!e4.bim.rã.hâ.nã.mã.yi.ta.bã.rã

--/v---l-v--vlv--The rhyme follows the monorhyme pattern in the second hemistichs. In the first
hemistichs there is a partial rhyme (GC/CeC), which occasionally occurs in a more

complete form (Cc4 9a, lOa, l3a).

Text VI
The metre is a catalectic variety of the ¡¡wrl:
5a yã rãëb-alli la-{-{ana ma-rzamanni

yã.rãl ðe.bal.lî.la$/ da.nã.mar/ za.man.ni

--/v---lv--lv--5b þin il-ihdad ilhin (an iz-zamil hanãs
þÍ.nil/ hi.dã.dil.hin/ <a.niz.zaml la.þar.rãs

--/v---lv-- /v--
4 Altematively to be analyzed lr.ta.lih.
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I v 
---

Nnt nnlv the metre but the rhyme Pattern as well differs radically from the classical

The rhyme follows the altemating AB AB AB pattern; in l5a there is an occa-
sional deviation. Otherwise, the only license in the rhyme is the variation -aani, -inni,
-anna, -inna.

Text VII
The metre is a relatively regular catalectic Íåw¡l:
Zla gãl,ibin ge! )inn þãrabat 

(ënoh an-nÕm
gã.lib/ na.ge.Sn[n].ha/ ra.bat.( e/ no.han.nõm

--lv---/v--lv--zlb (abdallah aç-çãbir (ala 
þukum wãlih

( ab.daV la.ha9.çã.bir/ ( a.lã.huk/ ma.wã.Iîh

--lv---lv--lv--22a ðaMi wuff(a mã tabi kill ma¡(üm
ðab.dtl wu.SI.( ã5.ma/ ta.bÍ.kiV la.ma¡.(üm

-- l'--- l u -- l
22b w-i5-Surb u-laww hä min lralib il-mitali

wi5.5ur/ bu.law[w].hu.min/ tra.li.biV mi.ta.l¡

--lv---l lv--
The rhyme follows the regular altemating pattern AB AB AB, etc., with one ex-

ception (27b)

Text VIII
The poem seems to follow the catalectic pattern of ramal:6
9a b-i5-Sif,ã<a bãsilin )inte l-waþrd

bis.si.gã.<ã? ba.si.lin.,in/ tel.wa.þid

-v-- l-v--l-v-
9b )antaxika yã simüw il-<aMali

' an.ta.xi.kA8/ yã.si.mü.wil/ < ab.da. lî

-v --l- v--l-v-
l3a )alladi bã<ä wa¡anhum b-iz-zahld

)al.la.dI.bã/ <ü.wa.fan.hum/ biz.za.hîd

-v--l-v--l-v-l3b la rura<ihum bi-<ðn il-milqnali
lã.tu.rã. < t/ hum.bi. < ë.niV mik.ma.lI

-v--l-v--l-v-
The metre of this poem is rather regular, but some inegularities are found here also,
e.g.:

5 According to an altemative analysis, vu.!I.<rh.
o The classical parem of acaøIectic r¡m¡t dimete¡ is x v - x I x v - x ll xv _ x / x v _ _.
' Or: Ii.!I.(rh.
I Ïlre vowel of -k¡ can be analyzed eirher as slron or long; if analyzed phonemically on synchronic
level, the vowel is long, if looked upon õ¡ a liûerary loan not o be analyzed according o tlre phonemic
system of the dialecr, it is short.
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The rhyme follows the monorhyme pattem in the second hemistichs (-tba, -lbi,-¡bi!).

Text X
The metre is a catalectic variety of the ¡acdl:
l8af26a wallãh u-lumm allãh u_driin b_agardtn

wal.lã/ hu.hrm.mal.lãl hu.df.m¡V ba.gar.din

--lv---lv-_lv__This is one of the lines where no adjustments a¡e needed in order to find a regularmedcal Pattern' signiñcantly, this is a line which is formulaic in its entirety and often
occurs as such in Naba¡i poetry. since it is composed of formuras exactry core_
sponding to the feet of the line, it could alternatively be analyzed as four separate feet:

wal.l ãh / w.gum.mal.lãh / w.dî.nin / ba.la¡.dr:n

20a lerl-imzebagminikfüfit-imgallin
!ã.riV ma.ze.bag.min/ ka.fù.ñV ma.gal.lin

--/v---/v--/v_ _
2Ob w-ir-rüþ min kill it-fiwanib iaaba

wir.rti/ he.min.kil.liV !i.wã.nib/ te.sã.bã

--lv---lv-_lv__Examples of irregularides:
17a talfu <a-bu turki rif il_misâðin

tal.fü/ < a.bä.tu¡.kr7 ¡i.fiV mi.sã.ðin

--lv---l-- /v- -25b w-mugçab lidÍd alli lã bÍ sarãba

Iw.]mug.çaV f,i.di.dal. lî/ Ia.bÍ/ sa.ra.ba
Ívl--/v---/- -/v--l5a w-gämu <alëhin b-ad-difãfið (ãplin

[w. Jgù.mä/ < a.lë.hin.bad/ di.fã.fi/ ða.< a.!a.lin
lvl--/v ---lv_ -lv-v-Analyzed consistentry according .o the same principles as the rest of the poem, thishemistich displays a complere, acatarectic rawrl rhus differing from the generar

catalectic pattem of the poem.
The rhyme follows the regular altemating pattem AB AB AB, erc.

Text XI
The metre is catalectic tawtl:
8b w-lî <illtin b-agça {amãyir xafiya

Iw.]lr. 
(iV la.tin.bag.çã/ 

Ç a.ma.yirl xa.fi.yã
["]--l" -__ /v_ _ /v- -9a ,an-nafis <ayyar la tmaplid min iz_zãd
)an.naf/ 

sa.< ay.yat.lal ta.maÉ.Biü m i.niz.zãd
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-- lv --- lv -- | v--
zlb w-)alfin çabãþ il-xër w-talfin tat¡Iya

[w.J'} al.fin/ sa.bã.hil.xõl n¡.) al.ftuy' ta.þr.ya

[v] --lv - -- lv -- I v --
E:ranple s of irre gul arities:

9b w-il-(õn (an laffet manãmaha mi(ayya
wil.(ë/ ne.( an.lad.de/ ma.nã.me.hã/ mi.t ay.yã

-- lv --- lv -v - lv --l3b )al-ma¡ãda yisrâk w-irða l-ma$ya
)al.ma.rãl dã.yis.rãl ka.wir.ðaV ma.¡i.yã

-v - l--- lv -- | v--
Zla )alfin hala b-rab(i (a-gadd ramlin Þil-iblãd

'al.firV ha.lã.ba.rab.(f/ (a.gad.de.ram.liry' bâ.lib.lãd

--lv-v--lv-v--lv--The rhyme follows the regular alternating pattern AB AB AB, etc., with one
deviation in 13a (-rg instead of -ra). In rhyme B, -rya and -ayya vary freely.

Text XII
The metre is a catalectic variety of the pw¡l:
16a w-{abbãþhum sulþn dibbin walad dibb

[w.J{ab.ba/ ha.hum.sul.lãl na.dib.birV wa.lad.dibb

lvl--/" ---lv--lv--l7a w-min 'úgubhum galbi bah an-nãr talhab

[w.]min. 
(ug/ ba.hum.gal.bi/ ba.han.nãl re.tal.hab

[v]--lv ---lv--lv--18b )agfa w-xallãni b-.dãr al-miÇâmi
)ag.fã/ wu.xal.lã.nil Þa.dã.raV mi.{ã.mÍ

--lv---lv--lv--
Examples of irre gularitie s:

l3a yã wannati tiwannêtha tagp( al-galb
yã.wary' na. rr-. ri. wan. n e I þ.hã'ttgl la. 

( 
al. galb

--lv-u--lr--lv--15a )að-Syäx i{baþühum mãlhum danb
) a5.3a.yä.xi{.ba.þú.hum.mã/ la.hum.danb

-v--v---lv--
The rhyme follows the alternating pattem AB AB AB, etc. Rhyme A normally

consists of -Vb(b), but in l3a, l5a and 20a of only -b. In the last-menrioned cases rhe
rhyme is most unorthodox, since it implies the occurrence of an overlong ("super-
heavy") syllable of the type CVCC in rhyme position.
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Text XIII
The metre is a catalectic variety of the trstl:
10a 'ams i{-{aþa laddët kär in-nigba

)am.si{/ 
{a.þã.úad.del ta.ku.rin/ ni.g.ba

--lv---lv--l14b þãlu 
(alêya t-turk u-mãli Ëiniya

þã.1ü/'a.lë.yat.rur/ ku.mã.Iil g.nf.yã

-- lv --- I v -- lv--
l5b mirwa[thin yamm il-FSúS il-xahja

mirwap/ g.hin.yarnmiV fa.f,ä.SiV xa.lÍ.ya

--lv---lv--lv--16d yã Sêx niSak l-al-maxãlîg <azzãm

yã.5ë/ xa.nip.rak.laV ma.x â.lf I 92.< v7.71¡¡

--lv---lv--lExamples of irre gularities:
10d )al-(açir milfãh dima3g iS-Sãm

) al. < aç/ ra.mil.fã.ha.di.ma5. giS.Sãm

--lv--v
I lc w-agül ya-hal allãh u-ya-hal al-misãn-þ

Iw]a.gü.la.ya.ha.lal.lãl hu.yã.ha.taV mi.sã.riþ (?)
v-v -v--/v-v-l v--

or: [w]a.gü/ le.yah.lal.lãh / w.yah.laV mi.sa.rrþ (?)
v-/v---lv--lv--

l2c w-lã nalrtisif amwãlna laww gãbat br-h

Iw.]la.naV ti.sif. ) am.wã/ la.nã.law[w]/ gã.bar.bih

lul--/v ---lv--l---
The rhyme pattem of the poem is aaaA bbbA cccA, etc., wirh the exception of

l3d. The last lines deviate f¡om the common pattern.

Text XN
The mecical pattern of this poem is rather irregular. Some hemistichs can without
constraint be analyzed as catalectic variants of the basrç popular especially in hgË¡i
songs.l I

44b w-irgãbna gunfara la-d-Eëfdõm ibnây
wir.gã.be.nã/ gun.!a.re l2l la{. {e.fa.dõ/ ¡¡ih.nãy

--v -l-v-/--v-l--45b yã xêlna yã þamad rar<a b-marã(ina
yã.xë.la.nãl yâ.lta.mad/ tar.(ab.ma.rãl <i.na

--v-/-v-/--v-l--
ll Metrical class no.36 in SOWAYAN, Nabafi Poetry, p. l59f
12 Or gua.¡e.reh.
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Occasionally the catalectic b¡stÍ rhythm is followed, but the catalectic last foot is
preceded by a regular acatalectic pattern:

45c w-la <ën min Sakkat id-dihbãn taþt il-marãtrna

[w.]la.(e.ne.min/ Sak.ka.ti{/ {ih.ba.na.ta}y' til.ma.rãl !Í.nã
lvl -- v - | -v - I - -v - / - v'- | - -

Some hemistichs display geat irregularities:
46a þinna dÕm ma tãhat baçîritna

þin.nã.dÕ.me.mã.tã.hat.ba. ti.rit.nã

-l--v-l--v-l--46b w-lã dabbat rf$lna (ala gaSiritna

Iw.]lã.dab.bat.rig.la.nã.< a.lã.ga.çÍ.rirnã

lvl--/--v-lv-v-l--
46c nãmi yä gaçIrirna Þsiritna

nã.mr-.yã. ga. ç1.rir.nã.bâ.sI.riLnA

-l--v-l--v-/--
The rhyme pattern is uncommon: AAAA BBB CCC AAA. It might be mentioned

that two or three listeners criticized the rhyme finding it somehow unsatisfacrory,
perhaps because the Sammari type pl. fem. morpheme -ãy (instead of -rt) was felt
strange.

5.2. Accentual analysis
According to the above analysis, eleven of the meues can be regarded as varieties of
the catalectic ¡¿vfl, one as the acatalectic ramal, one as the catalectic haza!, one as

an irregular basit, while one metre (poem Ix 3-16) remains unidentified. Since the
metrical basis of the old poetry composed in Classical Arabic mainly is quantitative, it
would seem natural to base the metrical analysis of the present poems on syllabic
quantity as done above. In my opinion, it scarcely depends on mere chance that in
almost every poem there are several lines which unforcedly ñt in regular quantitative

Patterns. However, using a quantitative analysis as the sole basis for the metical
patterns is rendered quesúonable by the numerous irregularities. A significant fact that
should not be overlooked is that the recitation of a majority of the poems does nor
reflect quantitative patterns. On the contrary, the scansion often clearly suggests that
metrical stress is relevant to the structure, perhaps even more relevant than the
syllable quantity. Therefore an altemative analysis based on the number of snessed
syllables should also be tested.

The analysis of an accentual system could most appropriately first be applied to
poem D( 3-16, recited with a very rhythmic scansion.
D( 3a ,awwål mibdåy/dicr alláh

b yiit¡Én t yârutrnrán
4a 'aná ui 'agút / iÞg'b if.út
b )aná magbúl / (ind is-sexán

5a )imsáttam nárliu-fu it-gár
b sétin yigrrlmin (addán
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6a gum yá Éinúl / sidd iO¡itr1
b )il-)ás(al mádmog / id-dir.án

7a ,irðáb fogíh / ya-báyy Éiddi
b sánig taln /.á-t-bidwán

8a tálga syux / ib-libs il-gúx
b byútin tábna/l-i4-4efán

In every hemistich four syllables are stressed, divided into two groups, but besides
stressing the last syllable of every hemistich, as well as the rhyme panem aaA bbA
ccA, no additional regularity is to be found. Yet the auditory impression of the

scansion is remarkably regular. Only in a few cases does the reciter follow natural
stresses through a whole hemistich. The hemistichs may begin with an unstressed as

well as a stressed syllable, and the number of unstressed syllables varies berween four
and two.

Another example of a rather distinct declamarion is poem'lI 17-25, the pattem of
which follows natural stresses. In an analysis of this kind of scansion it seems

therefore appropriate to treat phonetic words as separate units exactly as in normal
vemacular speech, and not to extend a syllable over an open juncture. Thus, overlong
syllables (CVC, CVCC, CCVC) occu¡ in all positions:
II l7a '>il-bf,rþa bEtin / <uytni sah[ra

b w-tigl ir-ralnd / ib-muglet il-(ðn ma_drür

18a )awwãh (a-dahrin / ma{Ëli b-glra
b bi Iah¡ abu t-tõb[t / xadcrli dür

19a l[ ya-bin-<ammi / ya-<aziz is-sikãra
b yilfinnak ha-l-xulff,t / ma( Summax il-xüt

20a þurr il-þartra / lli yigfd iç-çigEra

b w-illi <ala rukba / min fõg ma5hllr
Zla laww xayyarúni / b-sil[fîn tibf,ra

b w-bf bir-ralfd / u-tam(atak yã )ibin mançûr
22a ma-xttrr kùd núr <ëni / ya-xiyera

b mit[azzma mitlazzma / gilt maShUr

The rhythm is composed of four natural stresses the last of which always falls on the
penultimate syllable in the first hemistich, and on the ultimate in the second- There is
some irregularity in the number of main stresses, and sometimes the natural stress is
omitted. Such a case is 22a, in which both kûd and ¡or lack main str€ss; the missing
fourth stress would most naturally fall on the vocative particle y¡. Although it is pos-

sible, as shown above, to analyze the poem as a variety of catalectic [s*tl, a quantita-
tive metre, it seems justified to ask whether the poem, such as it is recited, more ade-
quately should be analyzed as being based on accents. The same is, in broad outlines,
true of all tl¡e ¡¡vfl varieties in the present texts. Their scansion follows the natural
stresses, and additional short vowels are only sporadically inserted. Their metrical
sEucture may be characterized as hybrid: the surface structure is mainly accentual,
whereas the underlying structure reflects a basically quantitative metrical paüern.
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Poem VIII 5-15, above analyzed as a variety of catalectic ramrl, also has a rather

distinct accentual scansion:

VIII5a nibtadi bi-diðir xallag il-<abld
b fõg sab< ibrilt rf,gi ma(tali

6a min garãr il-habis )allaft il-gaçrd
b mwaggafin min gõr haggrn )alzami

7a gult meli gEr kassãb il-bamrd
b bi-guçär il-ma$d bili minzali

8a yf, Saftf intc !-Sailf w-inte sayyid
b sayyidin min sayyidin mitsalsali

9a b-i5-Sitâ'a brsilin >inte l-waþÎd
b >antaxlka yf simûw il-<abdali

Here the merical accent is totally independent of tf¡e natural stress. Besides the some-

what surprising stress on the syllable /tel in 8a (the vowel is realized phonetically as

short), another striking irregularity is found: in some cases a stressed syllable is
immediately followed by another stressed syllable (5b, 6b,7a), which suggests that a
short vowel should be added in order to form a shon unstressed syllable between the

stressed syllables: fõg -> föga, rüt-> rûta, tðr -> gëra, gult -> gulta. After
this slight adjustment, a regular stress pattern can be discerned: every second syllable
is stressed, and the lines can actually be divided into feet according to the ramal
pattern. The relevance of this metrical analysis is corroborated by the fact that, with a
few exceptions, the lines are recited as continuous units without separating words by
extemal junctures. Although the measure undoubtedly is based on syllable quantity,
the actual scansion of the poem is a combination of quantity and a very conspicuous
metrical accent.

Poem IX 25-34 was analyzed above as a variety of the catalectic hazal. Although
its scansion is mainly based on natural stresses, short vowels are rather systematically
inserted in order to avoid overlong syllables, cutting them into two syllables (CVCC

-> CVC.CV, CVC-> CV.CV), a procedure obviously involving a quantitative metre.

5.3. Discussion
The metical basis of contemporary Bedouin poetry has been discussed in the context
of some major text collections and special studies devoted ro rhis tradition. After the
pioneering work by WALLIN (1851, 1852), TilETZSTETN (unpublished, see SOCTN,

Diwan m, p. Ef.), SACHAU (1889), STT.JMME (1894), and HARTMANN (1897), SOCtrr¡'s

Diwan aus Cenúalarabien (190G01) is a large-scale srudy on the subject. In its
Einleiang a detailed metrical analysis of all measures found in his collection of more
than one hundred poems (over 2000 lines), mainly originating in Najd (Burayda,
<unayza, al-Hasa; collected in Baghdad and säq as-Suyäx) is presented. Assuming
that the measure is based on syllable quantity, Socin establishes the varieties of
different meEes, of which the majority (61 poems) are coined as 'new Fwrl'. Twelve
poems were composed in the rrmll, three in the b¡lft, seven or eight in the hrza!, and
nine in the n!rz, while the remaining metres are unidentified. Having proved the
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correctness of the obsen¡ation already made by WALLIN that short vowels were
optionally added without regard to whether the poems were declaimed or sung,l3
Socin found it reasonable to write the poems down frrom scansion and dictation, and
only occasionally to let the rrwi sing them. He also found it justified to add optional
shon vowels (in italics) in his transcriptions in order to adjust the lines ro the demands
of quantitative metres.l4

In his study of the prosody of Naba¡i poerry, SolvAyAN finds the long discussion
by Socin "rather fuzzy and unrevealing". Pointing to the observations by Wallin and
Landberg concerning the necessity of restoring short vowels which are elided when
Naba¡i poetry is recited, and their failure to demonstrate in a systematic manner how
this was to be done, Sowayan undertakes to illustrate ttre procedure. According to him,
the metre is quantitative, the hemistich is the maximum unit of scansion, the syllable
the minimum uniq in scanning, word boundaries must be disregarded completely, and
the hemistich taken as one unit of continuous utterance. All consonant clusters must þ
resolved except those at the very beginning or the very end ofthe hemistich. This is
done by restoring "metathesized or elided" vowels to their "original positions" to form
independent short syllables. Using this method, Sowayan arrives a[ an inventory of
fifty-one metrical pattems, almost all of which he identifies as varieties of the classical
metres.l5

In his recent extensive collection of Bedouin poetry from Sinai and the Negev,
BAILEY points out that Sowayan does not prcsent "any consecutive lines of poems of
one pattern or another to establish that any given pattern was used in an entire poem",
and, furthermore, that "most of the poems that he examined were [...] from the written
page rather than from live recordings, and could have been put into quantitative metre
by literate people who thought ir more respectable rhan accentual metre."l6 Basing his
metrical analysis solely on the recorded scansion, Bailey not only rejects the theory of
the quantitative prosody of the poems analyzed by him, but in fact of all orally com-
posed and transmitted Bedouin poetry in all times and places. As he states his opinion,
"it seems unlikely to the present writer that an illiterate person can compose poetry
according to quantitative metre, since this requires a knowledge of too many rules that
can only be comprehended by seeing the written word on the page." Consequently,
according to Bailey, the only thinkable merical basis for oral poetry must be "accentual

verse, in which metre is measured t...1 by stressed syllables in keeping with the
natural stress of conversation."l7

It may be recalled that many, perhaps even the majority, of the poems circulating
13 %LLn¡, zDMG 6, p. 193.
14 The same method was already used by STUMME in his metrical analysis of Tripoliønian-Tunisian
B_edouin poery, Beduinenlieder, pp. 2447.
rr SownY¡N, Nabafi Poctry, pp. 152-162l' this does nor imply exacr. conformity wirh the classical
metres: "Although the prosody of Nabafi poetry oxhibirs some differences f¡om that of classical Arabic
poery, the two are generically related, and their differences can be explained as the result partly of
linguistic changes and partly of a general tendency toward symmetry and simplification of the metrical
ppdigr" (p. 160); SOWAYAN, ZAL 8, is for rhe mosr pan identical with Naba¡i Poery, p.152-162.
ro BAILEY, Bedouin Poeúy, p.397, n. 18.
l, BAILEY, Bedouin Poery,p. 397f.
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at the present day among the Bedouin and thei¡ neighbours, most often through oral

transmission, but occasionally also in writing, were originally composed in writing.

This fact is also pointed out by SOCüI¡, with special reference to a common type of
Bedouin qagld¡, via poems of communication, which often a¡e petitions.lS WALLIN'

who in the 1840s $,rote down a few poems by the well-known Bedouin poet Nimr ibn
<Adwãn (174GI82ü3), reports that Nirn not only knew how to read and write but he

also diligently studied Firüzâbãdi's Qãm¡¡s in order to find elegant and impressive

words for his poems.l9 On the other hand, much of Bedouin poetry is also composed

orally; a vivid description of oral composition among the Rwala tibe is given by

MUSIL.2o In the course of oral transmission, the difference between poems originally

composed orally and in writing tends to fade away, as both types are recited and

chanted without distinction, and different versions of both are occasionally wriuen

down from recitation on pieces ofpaper or in copy-books.

Since syllable is the minimal metrical constituent, the syllable patterns in different

dialects should be looked upon as a most substantial criterion when considering what is

rhe most pertinent analysis of metrical pattems in different dialect areas. In the analysis

of the metrical pattems of Bedouin poetry in Northern Arabia and its periphery, due at-

rention has therefore to be paid to the different syllable pattems in different dialect

types. According to CexrtNEAU, the dialects of the area can typologically be divided

into three groups: the (Anazi (Group A), the Sammari (Group B), and the pre-(Anazi

Syro-Mesopotamian (Group C) dialects. To these must be added Group Bc, consisting

of Samma¡i dialects influenced by dialects of Group C. One of the distincúve features

between these groups bears upon the syllable structure, which in Group A and Group

B is "trochaic", in Group C "arrochaic". In "trochaic" dialects overlong syllables as a

rule do not occur in non-final position, whereas such syllables commonly occur in

"atrochaic dialects". Some instances provided by Cantineau may illustrate the differ-

ençe: ¡¡geti ("trochaic") vS. nlgt¡ ("atrochaic"), ntgettn vs. ntgtln, éltUct¡ vs. ðálebti,

and "trochaic" forms: x$ilmrna, rts¡na, fwãhrna, túmma¡a, tummahãtana, xwânattm,
,áxtana, ye{erbûnakåm (Cantineau does not give "atrochaic" counterparts to these

forms). There are two exceptions to the rule: (l) in the nominal pa$erns qâtil- and

qarãtil-, /y' is elided and the resulting overlong syllable is allowed (srrbi, hawãËbi,

ba¡ã[mak, not *süâbi etc.), (2) overlong non-final syllables are allowed if the long

vowel is followed by two identical consonants (xwlnna, fwlhhom, tc{arbtnni; twlna¡a

etc. also occur).2l
In the territories of the (Anazi and Sammari confederations which cover the

grearest pan of Northem Arabia and the Synan Desert, the syllable structure follows in
18 Socrx, Diwan III, p. 5f.
le wnLLû.¡, zDMc 6, p. r92f.
20 MUSIL, Rwala, p. 283f.: "A poem is but rarely written down. As a rule the poet's friends leam it by
heart, and othen learn from them. Every Bedouin knows sevcral poems bur hardly ever the whole of any.

[...] If h^/o Bedouins know the same verses of the same poem, they never recite them in exactly t]re same

way but change the original words and often whole verses.'
2l ç¡r¡¡¡\rEAU, Nomades I, pp. I l4-l16, II, pp. l5Gl64. He interprets the short vowels in ùese cases

as residues of Old A¡abic inflectional vowels, which have lost their morphological fimctions.
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broad outlines the pattern applied above in the quantitative analysis. The exceptions
mentioned by Cantineau are too few to affect significantly the conventional syllable
pattern of traditional poery. consequently, it is evident that syllable quantity p,rovides
an appropriate basis for the metrical analysis of North A¡abian Nabati poetry.

In the S¡ro-Mesopotamian dialect arìe4 on the other hand, the situation is different:
in order to follow quantitative meteq overlong syllables must be split into nro by
adding short vowels in positions where they do not occu¡ in these "arochaic" d"ialects,
a procedue involving leamed models. These models are, of course, not leamed theo-
retically by reading books, but they a¡e transmitted orally when reciters of poems learn
them from Bedouin who recite or chant poems following the "trochaic" syllable
structure of their own dialect type, which in broad outlines corresponds to the metrical
conventions of North Arabian Nabafi poeuy. This by no merms implies that only poems
originally composed in the "trochaic" dialect area would follow syllable patterns suited
for quantitative metrics.

Di¡ect contacrs are certainly not rhe only way through which North Arabian
merical conventions exercise influence on Bedouin poetry in the adjacent areas, but in
past centuries they must have been the primary channel for the rise and preservation of
a common poetic tradition cherished by atl Nonh and Central Arabian Bedouin, the
Syro-Mesopotamian tibes included.22 As the result of cultural contacts during dozens
of generations, quantitative metrical patterns can be imitated by composers and
transmifters of poery fa¡ outside the a¡ea where they approximately correspond to the
syllable structure of the vernacular dialect. It is no wonder that imitation of structurally
alien patterns often leads to linguistic inconsistencies. Thus, interference from the
"atrochaic" syllable structure of the native vernacula¡ dialect necessarily weakens the
quantitative pattern, and, accordingly, the stress is given more prominence. If the oral
poetic tradition in such circumstances is not supported by continuous contacts from its
core area, the logical result of such a development is a gradual breakdown of the
quantitative metrical structure. This might already be the case among the ribes of Sinai
and the Negev, whose pæEy, according to Bailey, should preferably be analyzed as
being merically based on stress.23

The present poems illustrate two important phenomena: firstly, ransmitted by a
Christian villager, they are a good example of the imponanr role of Bedouin culrure
among the sedentary population of the a¡ea,24 and, secondly, their hybrid metrical
sructure mir¡ors their peripheral position in relation to the core a¡ea of the tradition.
22 Cf-, e.g., BURCKHARDT'S reporc "The people of Djof a¡e famous for rheir poetical and musical
øIens. Their poes visir the Aenezes from time o rime, singing ar ¡he sheikhs' tents for a rrifling
rem¡neration; but the Aenezes themselves never accept âny reward for having entertained the company'!
Bedouins and Wahabys, p.43.
á DALMAN. Diwan, p. XXIIf., calls attention to the fact that rhc raditional quantirarive metrical basis
in modern popular poctry often has given way to accentuâl met¡ics.
¿4 This may be compared with the observaLion that many of ûe nanatives circulating among Cennal
Palesdnian peasanb in the beginning of the 20th cenrury came from Transjordanian Bedouin, SC¡nmrn¿
KAHLE, Volkserzählungen I, p. l6t. Lively cultural contacts are also reflected by linguistic adstrate or
sr¡persEate influence that spread to the rural areas of Central and South Palesrine from Transjordan during
the ottoman reign, sce, e.g., PALVA,classification, p.9f.,a phenomenon paralleled uy me graduaì
Bedouinization of the Eupfuatcs group of the Mesopotamian qaltu dialects, JaSfnOw, qoúu 1 p.-aZt
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